The Archives of Christian Churches and Organizations in Cuba (CCOC) encompass three distinct archival collections: Archives of the Presbyterian Church in Cuba (Iglesia Presbiteriana-Reformada en Cuba); Archive of the Evangelical Theological Seminary of Cuba (Seminario Evangélico Teológico, Matanzas, Cuba); and Archive of the Christian Student Movement of Cuba (Movimiento de Estudiantes Cristianos de Cuba), an affiliate of the World Student Christian Federation. These collections offer numerous possibilities for researchers interested not only in the history of Protestantism and Christian education but also provide windows onto Cuban history, society, and culture.

Archives of the Presbyterian Church in Cuba Online

This recently enlarged collection makes available for research the records of the Iglesia Presbiteriana-Reformada en Cuba (IPRC) and predecessor Presbyterian churches and missions in Cuba. It includes a wide range of materials that are indispensable for the study of the Presbyterian Church in Cuba, and more broadly, the study of Protestantism in Cuba.

- Outright Purchase Price: EUR 9,400 / US$ 11,500
- brill.com/iprc

Archive of the Evangelical Theological Seminary of Cuba Online

The Archive of the Evangelical Theological Seminary of Cuba (SETC) consists of documents of the Seminario Evangélico Teológico of Matanzas, Cuba, from its foundation in 1946 to the present. It includes a.o. foundational documents, periodicals, correspondence, materials from distinguished professors and documents of the Conferencia Cristiana por la Paz, Latin America and the Caribbean.

- Outright Purchase Price: EUR 1,900 / US$ 2,400
- brill.com/setc

Archive of the Christian Student Movement of Cuba Online

The Archive of the Christian Student Movement of Cuba (MECC) consists of documents of the Movimiento de Estudiantes Cristianos de Cuba (MEC), an affiliate of the World Student Christian Federation, on the organization's history, activities, and relations with related organizations between 1960 and 2018.

- Outright Purchase Price: € 820 / US$ 1,000
- brill.com/mecc